
  

 

 

 

 

Basic Mammography Digital                  
Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-MB14   $1,828 

Includes one of the following: 
Patient Chair,  Mayo Stand,      
Universal Stool, Hamper, Hamper 
Bag, Stool,  Alcohol Free  Disin-
fectant for equipment and pad-
dles, a case of Lint Free Wipes, 
film badge holder,  Pink Berry-
Color Reg Lead Half Apron size 
large, case of exam capes,  a 
Mammography patient thyroid 
shield with pink ribbon, three 
patient signs, one box of Digital 
nipple markers, and one box of 
skin line markers. 

Mammography Accessory Bundles from Techno-Aide saves me time giving me all the items 
that  I need in one box and allows me to what I do best - take care of patients!                                            

Need a custom bundle package? Not a problem at all.                                                                                   
Just ask your Imaging Representative to design a package that is just right for you! 

Deluxe Mammography Digital  
Bundle Kit 2:    

Cat# BNDL-MC14   $10,980 

Includes one of the following:  
Hydraulic Mammography Chair, 
Patient Chair ,Mayo Stand,             
Universal Stool, Hamper, Hamper 
Bag, Stool,  Alcohol Free           
Disinfectant for equipment and 
paddles, a case of Lint Free wipes, 
film badge holder, case of exam 
capes, case of modesty drapes, 
Pink Berry-Color Reg Lead Half 
Apron size large, IV Pole, a           
Mammography patient thyroid 
shield with pink ribbon, three  
patient signs, digital cart for 
printer, standard wheelchair, one 
box of Digital nipple markers, and 
one box of skin line markers. 
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Mammography Accessory Bundles from Techno-Aide saves me time giving me all the items 

that  I need in one box and allows me to what I do best - take care of patients!                                            

Need a custom bundle package? Not a problem at all.                                                                                   

Deluxe Mammography Digital  
Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-MA14   $12,910 

Includes one of the following:  
Motorized Mammography Chair, 
Patient Chair ,Mayo Stand,             
Universal Stool, Hamper, Hamper 
Bag, Stool,  Alcohol Free           
Disinfectant for equipment and 
paddles, a case of Lint Free wipes, 
film badge holder, case of exam 
capes, case of modesty drapes, 
Pink Berry-Color Reg Lead Half 
Apron size large, IV Pole, a           
Mammography patient thyroid 
shield with pink ribbon, three  
patient signs, digital cart for 
printer, standard wheelchair, one 
box of Digital nipple markers, and 
one box of skin line markers. 
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